
Sun Sep 26, 2021

06:00 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT WS G

Extreme Exterior 

Rob and the ninjas take the exterior to the extreme by installing estate gates and revamping the landscape; it's all 
hands on deck to give this property some kickin' curb appeal that will bring buyers to the door.

06:30 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT WS G

A Modern Master 

Rob takes the master bedroom to the edge by adding an exclusive balcony and luxurious details fit for modern 
royalty; custom drapes and plenty of bling are enough to make this master suite sing.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Irrawaddy Cruise Part 3 

Ray Martin winds up his amazing 3 week journey through mystical Myanmar. Cruising down the Irrawaddy River to 
Yangon, the main metropolis. With markets, temples and the warm, welcoming smiles of the locals. 

07:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Robert, a single Dad of two teenagers who looks at three Doreen homes 
in Melbourne Australia with the hope of finding his dream home for his family.

08:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Roof Raising Race for Space 

Alison Victoria and Donovan Eckhardt are back in Chicago's Bucktown neighbourhood, where they find a Civil War-
era house on a corner lot with only 1,200 square feet of living space. Their challenge is to wring enough additional 
space and fresh design from the small home to get their price point without destroying its original history and charm.

09:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Calvin 

Kortney and Dave gut a dark and gloomy gothic home and transform it into a bright and airy living space. Will they 
be able to agree on what to do with the dark wood panelling?

10:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Home for the Cabin Masters 

Chase and the team jump at the opportunity to buy a friend's 100-year-old farmhouse in Manchester, ME, and 
transform it into their headquarters. They plan to create a showroom, offices and a special space where Ashley can 
design and create custom pieces.

11:00 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT Repeat WS G

Extreme Exterior 

Rob and the ninjas take the exterior to the extreme by installing estate gates and revamping the landscape; it's all 
hands on deck to give this property some kickin' curb appeal that will bring buyers to the door.

11:30 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT Repeat WS G

A Modern Master 

Rob takes the master bedroom to the edge by adding an exclusive balcony and luxurious details fit for modern 
royalty; custom drapes and plenty of bling are enough to make this master suite sing.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Renovation in the Clouds 

A family attempts to turn a builder-grade house in Denver into the home of their dreams, but different tastes lead 
them to second-guess all their style choices; heating and plumbing problems threaten to delay them even further.

13:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Katharine & Darius  

Katharine and Darius dream of living in an older home that has charm and history but they don't want to give up on 
modern conveniences. Mickey and Sebastian must move quickly to bring an old timer up to current standards. 

14:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Robert, a single Dad of two teenagers who looks at three Doreen homes 
in Melbourne Australia with the hope of finding his dream home for his family.

14:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Roof Raising Race for Space 

Alison Victoria and Donovan Eckhardt are back in Chicago's Bucktown neighbourhood, where they find a Civil War-
era house on a corner lot with only 1,200 square feet of living space. Their challenge is to wring enough additional 
space and fresh design from the small home to get their price point without destroying its original history and charm.

15:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

White Mountains Dream Chalet 

Sean and Sandy are relocating from Charlottesville Virginia to the White Mountains area of New Hampshire for 
Sandy's job and the opportunity to be closer to the great outdoors. 

16:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Upper Peninsula Hidden Retreat 

Software product managers Justin and Jennifer and their dog Jupiter want to escape from their busy life in Chicago 
for a little more peace and quiet in northern Michigan.

16:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

New Nest For A Growing Family  

A couple who inherited a 2000-acre ranch ask Chip and Joanna for help restoring a neglected house on the lot to its 
former glory.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

A Reluctant Buyer in Austin 

A couple looks for a home that has it all in Austin, Texas; she really wants a house but he'll only be on board with 
the idea if it's a fixer-upper.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Second Time's Not a Charm 

A flight attendant couple looks for a second home in Philadelphia but can't agree on a location; one wants more 
space for family to visit, while the other wants a smaller, low-maintenance property that fits their lifestyle.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Time to Chill in Abruzzo 

An Australian couple with two kids looks for a slower pace of life in Abruzzo, Italy; he wants to be outside of town 
where he can dabble in rural activities, and their boys have a wish list too, but she doesn't find it relaxing.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Second Chance in Salvador 

After surviving Hurricane Irma in the British Virgin Islands, a teacher is ready to rebuild his life in Salvador, Brazil.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Battle of the Two Chicks 

Mina and Karen take on a big duplex and decide to make this project a competition. They renovate one side each 
and real estate agents pick the winner. Mina renovates one side with a playful theme while Karen opts for a French 
country look.

20:30 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Richmond vs Boston 

Kimberly are Donnie are looking to relocate their family to Donnie's hometown of Richmond, Kentucky. Meanwhile, 
Matlyda and Robert want to put down roots in Boston. Who will get the best value out of their $500,000 budget?

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME WS PG

Winner Winner Chicken Dinner 

Patty won a million dollars on a scratch-off and is beside herself with excitement to find the house of her dreams 
with the help of David Bromstad. Patty and her sister-in-law target the upmarket suburb of Spring Hill, Florida, for 
their search. David has some fabulous houses up his sleeve and can't wait to explore this part of Florida, which is 
known as the "Adventure Coast" and is only a short drive from Tampa.

22:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Century-Old Farmhouse Becomes New Forever Home 

Dave and Jenny transform a century-old farmhouse into a modern family home without losing its country charm.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Let's Get Metaphysical 

Kelly deals with the fallout of "the bonk." Emily and Gina's strained friendship comes to a head while Tamra tries to 
mediate peace between Kelly and Shannon.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Miracle At Miraval 

Following the rumour revelation, Kelly blasts the Tres Amigas. At dinner, an emotional discussion leads to an 
unlikely apology.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Richmond vs Boston 

Kimberly are Donnie are looking to relocate their family to Donnie's hometown of Richmond, Kentucky. Meanwhile, 
Matlyda and Robert want to put down roots in Boston. Who will get the best value out of their $500,000 budget?

02:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Roof Raising Race for Space 

Alison Victoria and Donovan Eckhardt are back in Chicago's Bucktown neighbourhood, where they find a Civil War-
era house on a corner lot with only 1,200 square feet of living space. Their challenge is to wring enough additional 
space and fresh design from the small home to get their price point without destroying its original history and charm.

03:30 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Century-Old Farmhouse Becomes New Forever Home 

Dave and Jenny transform a century-old farmhouse into a modern family home without losing its country charm.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Irrawaddy Cruise Part 3 

Ray Martin winds up his amazing 3 week journey through mystical Myanmar. Cruising down the Irrawaddy River to 
Yangon, the main metropolis. With markets, temples and the warm, welcoming smiles of the locals. 

05:00 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Home for the Cabin Masters 

Chase and the team jump at the opportunity to buy a friend's 100-year-old farmhouse in Manchester, ME, and 
transform it into their headquarters. They plan to create a showroom, offices and a special space where Ashley can 
design and create custom pieces.
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06:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Winner Winner Chicken Dinner 

Patty won a million dollars on a scratch-off and is beside herself with excitement to find the house of her dreams 
with the help of David Bromstad. Patty and her sister-in-law target the upmarket suburb of Spring Hill, Florida, for 
their search. David has some fabulous houses up his sleeve and can't wait to explore this part of Florida, which is 
known as the "Adventure Coast" and is only a short drive from Tampa.

06:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Great American Dream Home 

Brenda and Jesse were living in a tiny apartment in Columbus, Ohio, when they won a million-dollar lottery. Now, 
David Bromstad takes them on an emotional and memorable journey to help them find their American dream home.

07:00 FIXER TO FABULOUS Repeat WS G

Century-Old Farmhouse Becomes New Forever Home 

Dave and Jenny transform a century-old farmhouse into a modern family home without losing its country charm.

08:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Katharine & Darius  

Katharine and Darius dream of living in an older home that has charm and history but they don't want to give up on 
modern conveniences. Mickey and Sebastian must move quickly to bring an old timer up to current standards. 

09:00 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT Repeat WS G

Extreme Exterior 

Rob and the ninjas take the exterior to the extreme by installing estate gates and revamping the landscape; it's all 
hands on deck to give this property some kickin' curb appeal that will bring buyers to the door.

09:30 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT Repeat WS G

A Modern Master 

Rob takes the master bedroom to the edge by adding an exclusive balcony and luxurious details fit for modern 
royalty; custom drapes and plenty of bling are enough to make this master suite sing.

10:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Roof Raising Race for Space 

Alison Victoria and Donovan Eckhardt are back in Chicago's Bucktown neighbourhood, where they find a Civil War-
era house on a corner lot with only 1,200 square feet of living space. Their challenge is to wring enough additional 
space and fresh design from the small home to get their price point without destroying its original history and charm.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd immerses himself in the history of Ballarat, Shane Delia explores Flemington for a 
multicultural feast, Sam heads to colourful Reservoir and Shane Crawford travels to the beautiful township of Loch.

11:30 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Robert, a single Dad of two teenagers who looks at three Doreen homes 
in Melbourne Australia with the hope of finding his dream home for his family.

12:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Battle of the Two Chicks 

Mina and Karen take on a big duplex and decide to make this project a competition. They renovate one side each 
and real estate agents pick the winner. Mina renovates one side with a playful theme while Karen opts for a French 
country look.
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13:00 A SALE OF TWO CITIES Repeat WS G

Richmond vs Boston 

Kimberly are Donnie are looking to relocate their family to Donnie's hometown of Richmond, Kentucky. Meanwhile, 
Matlyda and Robert want to put down roots in Boston. Who will get the best value out of their $500,000 budget?

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Winner Winner Chicken Dinner 

Patty won a million dollars on a scratch-off and is beside herself with excitement to find the house of her dreams 
with the help of David Bromstad. Patty and her sister-in-law target the upmarket suburb of Spring Hill, Florida, for 
their search. David has some fabulous houses up his sleeve and can't wait to explore this part of Florida, which is 
known as the "Adventure Coast" and is only a short drive from Tampa.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

The Great American Dream Home 

Brenda and Jesse were living in a tiny apartment in Columbus, Ohio, when they won a million-dollar lottery. Now, 
David Bromstad takes them on an emotional and memorable journey to help them find their American dream home.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

There's 48 hours until our teams need to deliver their first bedrooms, and the contestants also have Keith on the 
warpath. He's impressed by one team of fans but not so impressed with one team of The Block's more experienced 
renovators. Scotty takes Shelley on a tour of The Block.

16:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Egg Feeder Barn Doors 

Bug and the gang are tasked with bringing down a structure without damaging the building it's attached to. Then, the 
team uses one-of-a-kind reclaimed pieces to transform an unused shed into an entertaining space.

16:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hats Off to JFK 

A small garage stuffed with children's hand-me-downs also includes a piece of John F. Kennedy memorabilia dating 
back to his presidential campaign; the crew finds rare and valuable Christmas tree ornaments.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Battle of the Two Chicks 

Mina and Karen take on a big duplex and decide to make this project a competition. They renovate one side each 
and real estate agents pick the winner. Mina renovates one side with a playful theme while Karen opts for a French 
country look.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Edberg 

Filippa's life as a model and event planner in New York City always keeps her on the run. So she wants to escape 
her hectic life in the city by buying a vacation home on the unspoiled island of Vieques, Puerto Rico. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rolling on the Riviera Maya 

Laney and Brian search for a family home in Riviera Maya, Mexico; Brian loves the idea of their kids being able to 
live in the raw, natural environment, but Laney is more concerned with finding a safe, comfortable home for the 
family.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Couple Debates Loft vs. House in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple excited to buy their first home have different ideas; she wants to hold onto her cool girl status by 
getting an industrial loft, while he wants a single family house with plenty of space for their daughter and puppy.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Back to Their Future in Ithaca 

College sweethearts decide to move their family back to Ithaca, New York, where they went to school. They're 
working with a sizable budget and have a hard time choosing between some of the area's amazing houses.

20:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Bono Farmhouse 

The Ford siblings go back to their roots when they tackle a couple's newly purchased 1930s farmhouse; Leanne 
highlights the home's existing beauty while bringing out more of its character with modern-bohemian touches for the 
young family.

21:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Kitchen Fail 

Siblings Leanne and Steve Ford renovate old, unconventional homes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. As the designer, 
Leanne is the brains behind each project while Steve uses his MacGyver-like carpentry skills to bring her crazy 
ideas to life.

21:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

The Vinyl House 

Clint and Luke buy a ranch in Boise's East End; during the renovation they find a surprise stash of vinyl records, 
inspiring a music-themed design; even with the unique makeover, they are concerned about whether the home will 
attract a buyer.

22:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY WS G

Uptown Mansion vs. Lakefront Estate 

A couple that made a fast purchase to accommodate their relocation to New Orleans wants to find a forever home. 
One loves the city's historic architecture while the other hopes for something modern, leaving Brittany to find a home 
they both can love.

23:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY WS G

Paradise Park vs. Italian Villa 

A New Orleans couple needs a bigger home to support their growing family. He's willing to move outside the city 
limits, but she doesn't want to stray too far from the city. Later, Brittany and the team use a small budget to prep a 
condo for sale.
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23:30 SUMMER HOUSE WS MA

Elephant In The Room  

The housemates return to the Hamptons with several new friends in tow. But before long, there's trouble in paradise.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Frequent Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 RELATIVELY NAT & LIV WS M

No Place Like Home 

The BFF cousins leave LA behind and head home to Vancouver, where they pull off a last-minute anniversary 
surprise for Natalie's parents.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

01:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Let's Get Metaphysical 

Kelly deals with the fallout of "the bonk." Emily and Gina's strained friendship comes to a head while Tamra tries to 
mediate peace between Kelly and Shannon.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Miracle At Miraval 

Following the rumour revelation, Kelly blasts the Tres Amigas. At dinner, an emotional discussion leads to an 
unlikely apology.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Edberg 

Filippa's life as a model and event planner in New York City always keeps her on the run. So she wants to escape 
her hectic life in the city by buying a vacation home on the unspoiled island of Vieques, Puerto Rico. 

04:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

The Vinyl House 

Clint and Luke buy a ranch in Boise's East End; during the renovation they find a surprise stash of vinyl records, 
inspiring a music-themed design; even with the unique makeover, they are concerned about whether the home will 
attract a buyer.

05:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Egg Feeder Barn Doors 

Bug and the gang are tasked with bringing down a structure without damaging the building it's attached to. Then, the 
team uses one-of-a-kind reclaimed pieces to transform an unused shed into an entertaining space.

05:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hats Off to JFK 

A small garage stuffed with children's hand-me-downs also includes a piece of John F. Kennedy memorabilia dating 
back to his presidential campaign; the crew finds rare and valuable Christmas tree ornaments.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rolling on the Riviera Maya 

Laney and Brian search for a family home in Riviera Maya, Mexico; Brian loves the idea of their kids being able to 
live in the raw, natural environment, but Laney is more concerned with finding a safe, comfortable home for the 
family.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Couple Debates Loft vs. House in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple excited to buy their first home have different ideas; she wants to hold onto her cool girl status by 
getting an industrial loft, while he wants a single family house with plenty of space for their daughter and puppy.

07:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Uptown Mansion vs. Lakefront Estate 

A couple that made a fast purchase to accommodate their relocation to New Orleans wants to find a forever home. 
One loves the city's historic architecture while the other hopes for something modern, leaving Brittany to find a home 
they both can love.

07:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Paradise Park vs. Italian Villa 

A New Orleans couple needs a bigger home to support their growing family. He's willing to move outside the city 
limits, but she doesn't want to stray too far from the city. Later, Brittany and the team use a small budget to prep a 
condo for sale.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today the Gurus show you around a beautiful stone garden in the Perth Hills, share with you a DIY trick to add 
colour to shaded areas of your backyard and show you 5 vital things to do around your garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

There's 48 hours until our teams need to deliver their first bedrooms, and the contestants also have Keith on the 
warpath. He's impressed by one team of fans but not so impressed with one team of The Block's more experienced 
renovators. Scotty takes Shelley on a tour of The Block.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Edberg 

Filippa's life as a model and event planner in New York City always keeps her on the run. So she wants to escape 
her hectic life in the city by buying a vacation home on the unspoiled island of Vieques, Puerto Rico. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rolling on the Riviera Maya 

Laney and Brian search for a family home in Riviera Maya, Mexico; Brian loves the idea of their kids being able to 
live in the raw, natural environment, but Laney is more concerned with finding a safe, comfortable home for the 
family.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Couple Debates Loft vs. House in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple excited to buy their first home have different ideas; she wants to hold onto her cool girl status by 
getting an industrial loft, while he wants a single family house with plenty of space for their daughter and puppy.

11:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Egg Feeder Barn Doors 

Bug and the gang are tasked with bringing down a structure without damaging the building it's attached to. Then, the 
team uses one-of-a-kind reclaimed pieces to transform an unused shed into an entertaining space.
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11:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Hats Off to JFK 

A small garage stuffed with children's hand-me-downs also includes a piece of John F. Kennedy memorabilia dating 
back to his presidential campaign; the crew finds rare and valuable Christmas tree ornaments.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Back to Their Future in Ithaca 

College sweethearts decide to move their family back to Ithaca, New York, where they went to school. They're 
working with a sizable budget and have a hard time choosing between some of the area's amazing houses.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Indecisive in Chicago 

After spending six months deciding on a new dishwasher, an indecisive Chicago couple is struggling to compromise 
on a new home. He wants a turnkey, single-family home with a big yard but she's hoping for a home with vintage 
charm and is willing to take a fixer-upper.

13:00 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Uptown Mansion vs. Lakefront Estate 

A couple that made a fast purchase to accommodate their relocation to New Orleans wants to find a forever home. 
One loves the city's historic architecture while the other hopes for something modern, leaving Brittany to find a home 
they both can love.

13:30 SELLING THE BIG EASY Repeat WS G

Paradise Park vs. Italian Villa 

A New Orleans couple needs a bigger home to support their growing family. He's willing to move outside the city 
limits, but she doesn't want to stray too far from the city. Later, Brittany and the team use a small budget to prep a 
condo for sale.

14:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Bono Farmhouse 

The Ford siblings go back to their roots when they tackle a couple's newly purchased 1930s farmhouse; Leanne 
highlights the home's existing beauty while bringing out more of its character with modern-bohemian touches for the 
young family.

14:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Kitchen Fail 

Siblings Leanne and Steve Ford renovate old, unconventional homes in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. As the designer, 
Leanne is the brains behind each project while Steve uses his MacGyver-like carpentry skills to bring her crazy 
ideas to life.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

The First Room Reveal 

The contestants hand over their first completed room, the guest bedroom.  For the first time on The Block, the 
judges don't know whose rooms they are judging. The scores are tight but there can only be one winning team. 
They win $10,000 cash to add to their renovating budget.

16:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Same Footprint, Bigger Kitchen 

Bug and the team discover a treasure trove filled with salvageable old growth redwood. The team is tasked with 
completing a kitchen renovation for a couple that wants to expand their tiny space into a large kitchen on a small 
budget.
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16:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Just What the Doctor Ordered 

Unusual clients hire Kraig to do an unusual job; he discovers a huge vintage sign, an amethyst crystal egg and 
memorabilia from one of fiction's most popular wizards.

17:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

The Vinyl House 

Clint and Luke buy a ranch in Boise's East End; during the renovation they find a surprise stash of vinyl records, 
inspiring a music-themed design; even with the unique makeover, they are concerned about whether the home will 
attract a buyer.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Soecker 

Joe and Sara are tired of the wall-to-wall tourists and crowded beaches of Honolulu, Hawaii, so they've sold their 
condo there and headed to the laid-back coast of Fiji. Armed with a budget of $2 million, they're searching for the 
ultimate beachfront home.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving on to Fashionable Milan 

Jessica has been longing to go abroad again after studying in Spain and then spending 10 years working in 
Cincinnati; now with a job transfer to Milan, Italy, she's making her dream come true and taking her sister along to 
help her find a place.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Big in Buffalo 

An engaged couple in Buffalo, N.Y. is ready to move out of her parents' house and into a place of their own where 
they can start a family; she wants a large Colonial with high-end finishes, but he'd rather keep the price down.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE WS PG

Kate looks to secure the future of the farm, not just for the animals, but for wildlife as well. She and Tim hope to 
create the perfect habitat for curlews. Kate also examines the wildlife in a large pond on the farm.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 RESTORATION MAN WS PG

Fox Holes Farm 

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ALASKAN 
GLACIER WS PG

Building off the Grid: Alaskan Glacier 

Alaskan adventure guide Don Lee builds a remote survival cabin on top of a glacier, accessible only by air. In order 
to complete the build, he must battle the elements on a site plagued with avalanches and unpredictable weather.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Returning to Kailua Kona 

Mark and Josephine fell in love with Kailua Kona, Hawaii after their engagement, and for Josephine, it reminds her 
of growing up in the Philippines.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Soecker 

Joe and Sara are tired of the wall-to-wall tourists and crowded beaches of Honolulu, Hawaii, so they've sold their 
condo there and headed to the laid-back coast of Fiji. Armed with a budget of $2 million, they're searching for the 
ultimate beachfront home.

00:00 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Unfriended 

In the eighth season finale, Lisa Vanderpump throws a party to celebrate TomTom's one-year anniversary, but 
relationships are tested when Kristen confronts Katie and Stassi for abandoning her, and Jax and Sandoval face off.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Sep 28, 2021

01:00 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE Repeat WS PG

Kate looks to secure the future of the farm, not just for the animals, but for wildlife as well. She and Tim hope to 
create the perfect habitat for curlews. Kate also examines the wildlife in a large pond on the farm.

Cons.Advice: Themes

02:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ALASKAN 
GLACIER Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Alaskan Glacier 

Alaskan adventure guide Don Lee builds a remote survival cabin on top of a glacier, accessible only by air. In order 
to complete the build, he must battle the elements on a site plagued with avalanches and unpredictable weather.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd immerses himself in the history of Ballarat, Shane Delia explores Flemington for a 
multicultural feast, Sam heads to colourful Reservoir and Shane Crawford travels to the beautiful township of Loch.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Irrawaddy Cruise Part 3 

Ray Martin winds up his amazing 3 week journey through mystical Myanmar. Cruising down the Irrawaddy River to 
Yangon, the main metropolis. With markets, temples and the warm, welcoming smiles of the locals. 

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Returning to Kailua Kona 

Mark and Josephine fell in love with Kailua Kona, Hawaii after their engagement, and for Josephine, it reminds her 
of growing up in the Philippines.

04:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Down by the Chesapeake Bay 

Phillip and Jordan love visiting Cape Charles, Va. with their three young sons, and want to take advantage of the 
small beach town feel and historic charm.

05:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Same Footprint, Bigger Kitchen 

Bug and the team discover a treasure trove filled with salvageable old growth redwood. The team is tasked with 
completing a kitchen renovation for a couple that wants to expand their tiny space into a large kitchen on a small 
budget.

05:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Just What the Doctor Ordered 

Unusual clients hire Kraig to do an unusual job; he discovers a huge vintage sign, an amethyst crystal egg and 
memorabilia from one of fiction's most popular wizards.
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Wed Sep 29, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving on to Fashionable Milan 

Jessica has been longing to go abroad again after studying in Spain and then spending 10 years working in 
Cincinnati; now with a job transfer to Milan, Italy, she's making her dream come true and taking her sister along to 
help her find a place.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Big in Buffalo 

An engaged couple in Buffalo, N.Y. is ready to move out of her parents' house and into a place of their own where 
they can start a family; she wants a large Colonial with high-end finishes, but he'd rather keep the price down.

07:00 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Katharine & Darius  

Katharine and Darius dream of living in an older home that has charm and history but they don't want to give up on 
modern conveniences. Mickey and Sebastian must move quickly to bring an old timer up to current standards. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The Garden Gurus team share their horticultural knowledge and expertise, making gardening easy and enjoyable 
with all the information you need to create and maintain a successful garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

The First Room Reveal 

The contestants hand over their first completed room, the guest bedroom.  For the first time on The Block, the 
judges don't know whose rooms they are judging. The scores are tight but there can only be one winning team. 
They win $10,000 cash to add to their renovating budget.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd immerses himself in the history of Ballarat, Shane Delia explores Flemington for a 
multicultural feast, Sam heads to colourful Reservoir and Shane Crawford travels to the beautiful township of Loch.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Soecker 

Joe and Sara are tired of the wall-to-wall tourists and crowded beaches of Honolulu, Hawaii, so they've sold their 
condo there and headed to the laid-back coast of Fiji. Armed with a budget of $2 million, they're searching for the 
ultimate beachfront home.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Moving on to Fashionable Milan 

Jessica has been longing to go abroad again after studying in Spain and then spending 10 years working in 
Cincinnati; now with a job transfer to Milan, Italy, she's making her dream come true and taking her sister along to 
help her find a place.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Big in Buffalo 

An engaged couple in Buffalo, N.Y. is ready to move out of her parents' house and into a place of their own where 
they can start a family; she wants a large Colonial with high-end finishes, but he'd rather keep the price down.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Returning to Kailua Kona 

Mark and Josephine fell in love with Kailua Kona, Hawaii after their engagement, and for Josephine, it reminds her 
of growing up in the Philippines.
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Wed Sep 29, 2021

12:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Down by the Chesapeake Bay 

Phillip and Jordan love visiting Cape Charles, Va. with their three young sons, and want to take advantage of the 
small beach town feel and historic charm.

12:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID: ALASKAN 
GLACIER Repeat WS PG

Building off the Grid: Alaskan Glacier 

Alaskan adventure guide Don Lee builds a remote survival cabin on top of a glacier, accessible only by air. In order 
to complete the build, he must battle the elements on a site plagued with avalanches and unpredictable weather.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Irrawaddy Cruise Part 3 

Ray Martin winds up his amazing 3 week journey through mystical Myanmar. Cruising down the Irrawaddy River to 
Yangon, the main metropolis. With markets, temples and the warm, welcoming smiles of the locals. 

14:00 RESTORATION MAN Repeat WS PG

Fox Holes Farm 

Architect George Clarke travels around Britain meeting people who are trying to restore historically and 
architecturally significant buildings, many of which are non-residential buildings being converted into homes.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Week Two Begins  

It's the beginning of another week of renovating and the pressure builds for one team of newcomers. This week our 
contestants must complete three rooms, a bathroom, laundry and drying terrace. The workload is enormous, even 
for those with experience in building

16:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

The Golden Oak Menace 

Bug and his team take down a 95-year-old egg house that's dangerously close to a high-voltage power line; Cup 
and Karen build a one-of-a-kind shed for a client; the team renovates a kitchen for a client with very particular tastes.

16:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush 

Kraig cleans out a small shed packed with big potential; the crew discovers the RMS Titanic, a G.I. Joe and a $20 
gold coin that could be worth more than $100,000.

17:00 ESCAPE TO THE FARM WITH KATE 
HUMBLE Repeat WS PG

Kate looks to secure the future of the farm, not just for the animals, but for wildlife as well. She and Tim hope to 
create the perfect habitat for curlews. Kate also examines the wildlife in a large pond on the farm.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Wed Sep 29, 2021

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Levene 

A couple wants to raise their children in a spacious home on Sicily.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Roots Versus Reality in Gradisca d'Isonzo, Italy 

Gradisca d'Isonzo is easy to love, but Robert's wife, Laura, is afraid she'll feel like an outsider; as the couple look for 
a home, they soon find that Robert's singular focus on re-creating the past leaves Laura feeling like the odd woman 
out.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking Unique in Seattle 

Newly engaged bar owners hunt for an out-of-the-ordinary house in Seattle, like a commercial or loft space.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

20:30 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Budget, Big Style 

A local business owner looks to buy a starter home within walking distance to town, with character and plenty of 
space for her dog, and that fits her thrifty all-in budget; Ben and Erin create a jaw-dropping transformation.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Enchanted in Emerald Isle 

Leslie and Kris love the crystal waters of Emerald Isle, North Carolina, and want to buy a beach property there that's 
big enough for their family of four. They find their perfect space, but it needs sprucing up before they can call it 
home. 

22:30 ISLAND LIFE WS G

Ferry to Bainbridge Island 

A engaged Seattle couple wants to leave city life and escape to Bainbridge island, Washington. She's hoping to find 
a large yard for a new dog or their future kids, while he wants a turnkey house close to the ferry.

23:30 REAL ESTATE WARS WS M

Boy's Club 

Tensions come to a head for Relegance when JoJo confronts Kylie at Kacey's broker's preview; John and the team 
seal a deal that could win the praise of Michael.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Levene 

A couple wants to raise their children in a spacious home on Sicily.
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Wed Sep 29, 2021

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Roots Versus Reality in Gradisca d'Isonzo, Italy 

Gradisca d'Isonzo is easy to love, but Robert's wife, Laura, is afraid she'll feel like an outsider; as the couple look for 
a home, they soon find that Robert's singular focus on re-creating the past leaves Laura feeling like the odd woman 
out.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking Unique in Seattle 

Newly engaged bar owners hunt for an out-of-the-ordinary house in Seattle, like a commercial or loft space.

02:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Budget, Big Style 

A local business owner looks to buy a starter home within walking distance to town, with character and plenty of 
space for her dog, and that fits her thrifty all-in budget; Ben and Erin create a jaw-dropping transformation.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Enchanted in Emerald Isle 

Leslie and Kris love the crystal waters of Emerald Isle, North Carolina, and want to buy a beach property there that's 
big enough for their family of four. They find their perfect space, but it needs sprucing up before they can call it 
home. 

04:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

05:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

The Golden Oak Menace 

Bug and his team take down a 95-year-old egg house that's dangerously close to a high-voltage power line; Cup 
and Karen build a one-of-a-kind shed for a client; the team renovates a kitchen for a client with very particular tastes.

05:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush 

Kraig cleans out a small shed packed with big potential; the crew discovers the RMS Titanic, a G.I. Joe and a $20 
gold coin that could be worth more than $100,000.
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Thu Sep 30, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Roots Versus Reality in Gradisca d'Isonzo, Italy 

Gradisca d'Isonzo is easy to love, but Robert's wife, Laura, is afraid she'll feel like an outsider; as the couple look for 
a home, they soon find that Robert's singular focus on re-creating the past leaves Laura feeling like the odd woman 
out.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking Unique in Seattle 

Newly engaged bar owners hunt for an out-of-the-ordinary house in Seattle, like a commercial or loft space.

07:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Budget, Big Style 

A local business owner looks to buy a starter home within walking distance to town, with character and plenty of 
space for her dog, and that fits her thrifty all-in budget; Ben and Erin create a jaw-dropping transformation.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today Mel shows us bulbs and blossoms in the beautiful Melbourne landscape, Bonnie shows us an awesome DIY 
idea for indoor plants and take a look at Trev's huge Royal Show garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Week Two Begins  

It's the beginning of another week of renovating and the pressure builds for one team of newcomers. This week our 
contestants must complete three rooms, a bathroom, laundry and drying terrace. The workload is enormous, even 
for those with experience in building

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Levene 

A couple wants to raise their children in a spacious home on Sicily.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Roots Versus Reality in Gradisca d'Isonzo, Italy 

Gradisca d'Isonzo is easy to love, but Robert's wife, Laura, is afraid she'll feel like an outsider; as the couple look for 
a home, they soon find that Robert's singular focus on re-creating the past leaves Laura feeling like the odd woman 
out.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking Unique in Seattle 

Newly engaged bar owners hunt for an out-of-the-ordinary house in Seattle, like a commercial or loft space.

11:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

All The Trimmings 

Kortney and Dave flip a shotgun house that needs a lot of work. Will they be able to keep some of the natural trim 
untouched or will they have to paint over it and deal with potential backlash from buyers? 

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Small Budget, Big Style 

A local business owner looks to buy a starter home within walking distance to town, with character and plenty of 
space for her dog, and that fits her thrifty all-in budget; Ben and Erin create a jaw-dropping transformation.
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Thu Sep 30, 2021

13:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

The Golden Oak Menace 

Bug and his team take down a 95-year-old egg house that's dangerously close to a high-voltage power line; Cup 
and Karen build a one-of-a-kind shed for a client; the team renovates a kitchen for a client with very particular tastes.

13:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Gold Rush 

Kraig cleans out a small shed packed with big potential; the crew discovers the RMS Titanic, a G.I. Joe and a $20 
gold coin that could be worth more than $100,000.

14:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Ferry to Bainbridge Island 

A engaged Seattle couple wants to leave city life and escape to Bainbridge island, Washington. She's hoping to find 
a large yard for a new dog or their future kids, while he wants a turnkey house close to the ferry.

14:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Exploring Nature on Fidalgo Island 

A Washington family is moving to Fidalgo Island to get their kids outdoors more and bring all the joys of camping to 
everyday life. They hope to find a spacious home with a large kitchen and a dining room for family dinners.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

A Day of Surprises 

It's a day full of surprises from Scotty who has an offer some teams can't refuse. The Week One winners are 
shocked to find there's more to first place than the cash prize. Two teams must deal with a flooring issue that will set 
them back a day of renovating.

16:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

A Living Room Waterfall 

Bug and the crew pull out all the stops on a custom, floor-to-ceiling statement piece for a war veteran and his wife 
who want to transform their dark and drab living room.

16:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Garage Band 

Kraig discovers items he's never encountered before, including a mysterious item he cannot identify without help, an 
antique toaster and a 300-year-old bible; Tony discovers a new passion; Ron comes up with a renovation that rocks 
and rolls.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Enchanted in Emerald Isle 

Leslie and Kris love the crystal waters of Emerald Isle, North Carolina, and want to buy a beach property there that's 
big enough for their family of four. They find their perfect space, but it needs sprucing up before they can call it 
home. 
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Thu Sep 30, 2021

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Miller 

A choreographer looks for a peaceful holiday home in Fiji.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Starry Eyed in St. Martin 

Successful New York City entrepreneurs feel the draw to return to Saint Martin in the French West Indies; in order to 
make this move work, their new place will have to double as both a dream home and a working bed and breakfast.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gotta Get Away in Florida 

A couple look for a vacation home in Destin, Fla., but they have different ideas on what kind of house to buy, as he 
wants a single-family home with a large backyard, but she wants to be right on the water with the beach at their 
doorstep.

20:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Cooking Up a Fresh Start in Cambodia 

A couple and their dog are relocating within Cambodia to open a new restaurant in Siem Reap. He wants to be close 
to work to keep costs down, but she dreams of a grown-up life in a luxury apartment.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

The Ultimate Bachelor Pad  

Joanna Gaines help a Waco native, moving back home from New York, find and fix up a lakefront home to create a 
stylish bachelor pad that has a masculine feel and a touch of class.

21:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

When One Barn Door Closes 

After restoring a fourth bedroom in a shirtwaist home, Tamara creates a reading nook and closet to complete the 
room; the weather creates a problem in the front yard, while two brand new vanities might not fit in the master bath.

22:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Underwater Flip 

Tarek and Christina spot a gorgeous family home in an upscale neighbourhood in Cypress, CA. They tour the house 
with their contractor, Izzy Battres, to see if they want make an offer, and are pleased to discover that the house has 
a large open floor plan.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Miller 

A choreographer looks for a peaceful holiday home in Fiji.

00:00 SOUTHERN CHARM WS M

Low Country Broil 

Shep tries to charm his way out of the doghouse with Taylor; after an apology tour, Kathryn continues to face 
backlash for her exchange on social media; Austen refuses to accept that his relationship with Madison is over.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes
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Thu Sep 30, 2021

01:00 VERY CAVALLARI WS M

Cabo, Here We Come! 

Kristin convinces Jay to host a Little James photoshoot at their house, before they make their way to Cabo San 
Lucas for some fun in the sun and to work on their relationship; tension between Reagan and Brittainy cause a 
confrontational meeting.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

When One Barn Door Closes 

After restoring a fourth bedroom in a shirtwaist home, Tamara creates a reading nook and closet to complete the 
room; the weather creates a problem in the front yard, while two brand new vanities might not fit in the master bath.

02:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Bumming About the Plumbing 

Tamara Day tackles a 1905 Kansas City shirtwaist home that's short on bathrooms but big on charm; she restores 
the front door, updates the fireplace and renovates the kitchen, but she struggles with sewer and roof issues.

03:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Underwater Flip 

Tarek and Christina spot a gorgeous family home in an upscale neighbourhood in Cypress, CA. They tour the house 
with their contractor, Izzy Battres, to see if they want make an offer, and are pleased to discover that the house has 
a large open floor plan.

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Spanish Style Salvage 

Tarek and Christina El Moussa rescue a Spanish home in a historic district.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Untapped Potential in Siem Reap 

A globetrotting Australian fell in love with Cambodia and feels it's the perfect fit for her foodie business. She looks to 
start a company in Siem Reap but is concerned about giving up the creature comforts she loves.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a Fresh Start in Cambodia 

A couple and their dog are relocating within Cambodia to open a new restaurant in Siem Reap. He wants to be close 
to work to keep costs down, but she dreams of a grown-up life in a luxury apartment.

05:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

A Living Room Waterfall 

Bug and the crew pull out all the stops on a custom, floor-to-ceiling statement piece for a war veteran and his wife 
who want to transform their dark and drab living room.

05:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Garage Band 

Kraig discovers items he's never encountered before, including a mysterious item he cannot identify without help, an 
antique toaster and a 300-year-old bible; Tony discovers a new passion; Ron comes up with a renovation that rocks 
and rolls.
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Fri Oct 1, 2021

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Starry Eyed in St. Martin 

Successful New York City entrepreneurs feel the draw to return to Saint Martin in the French West Indies; in order to 
make this move work, their new place will have to double as both a dream home and a working bed and breakfast.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gotta Get Away in Florida 

A couple look for a vacation home in Destin, Fla., but they have different ideas on what kind of house to buy, as he 
wants a single-family home with a large backyard, but she wants to be right on the water with the beach at their 
doorstep.

07:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

A Living Room Waterfall 

Bug and the crew pull out all the stops on a custom, floor-to-ceiling statement piece for a war veteran and his wife 
who want to transform their dark and drab living room.

07:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Garage Band 

Kraig discovers items he's never encountered before, including a mysterious item he cannot identify without help, an 
antique toaster and a 300-year-old bible; Tony discovers a new passion; Ron comes up with a renovation that rocks 
and rolls.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today Nige shows us a new Rock Mineral fertiliser and Trev continues showing us some great gardens in beautiful 
Perth. Celebrity chef Russell Blaikie shows us a great recipe to help bring your garden to the table.

08:30 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

A Day of Surprises 

It's a day full of surprises from Scotty who has an offer some teams can't refuse. The Week One winners are 
shocked to find there's more to first place than the cash prize. Two teams must deal with a flooring issue that will set 
them back a day of renovating.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Miller 

A choreographer looks for a peaceful holiday home in Fiji.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Starry Eyed in St. Martin 

Successful New York City entrepreneurs feel the draw to return to Saint Martin in the French West Indies; in order to 
make this move work, their new place will have to double as both a dream home and a working bed and breakfast.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Gotta Get Away in Florida 

A couple look for a vacation home in Destin, Fla., but they have different ideas on what kind of house to buy, as he 
wants a single-family home with a large backyard, but she wants to be right on the water with the beach at their 
doorstep.

11:00 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT Repeat WS G

Extreme Exterior 

Rob and the ninjas take the exterior to the extreme by installing estate gates and revamping the landscape; it's all 
hands on deck to give this property some kickin' curb appeal that will bring buyers to the door.
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Fri Oct 1, 2021

11:30 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT Repeat WS G

A Modern Master 

Rob takes the master bedroom to the edge by adding an exclusive balcony and luxurious details fit for modern 
royalty; custom drapes and plenty of bling are enough to make this master suite sing.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Untapped Potential in Siem Reap 

A globetrotting Australian fell in love with Cambodia and feels it's the perfect fit for her foodie business. She looks to 
start a company in Siem Reap but is concerned about giving up the creature comforts she loves.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cooking Up a Fresh Start in Cambodia 

A couple and their dog are relocating within Cambodia to open a new restaurant in Siem Reap. He wants to be close 
to work to keep costs down, but she dreams of a grown-up life in a luxury apartment.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

The Ultimate Bachelor Pad  

Joanna Gaines help a Waco native, moving back home from New York, find and fix up a lakefront home to create a 
stylish bachelor pad that has a masculine feel and a touch of class.

14:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

When One Barn Door Closes 

After restoring a fourth bedroom in a shirtwaist home, Tamara creates a reading nook and closet to complete the 
room; the weather creates a problem in the front yard, while two brand new vanities might not fit in the master bath.

14:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Bumming About the Plumbing 

Tamara Day tackles a 1905 Kansas City shirtwaist home that's short on bathrooms but big on charm; she restores 
the front door, updates the fireplace and renovates the kitchen, but she struggles with sewer and roof issues.

15:00 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day  

Midway through their second week of renovating, the weary Block contestants have another challenge on their 
hands. They must build a one square metre house then customise and decorate their creation. The winners, as 
judged by the people of Melbourne, will win $5,000 cash

16:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Pennsylvania Charm Meets California Pool House 

Bug uses a hand-hewn beam from an Pennsylvania Amish barn to incorporate his client's roots into her California 
pool house renovation.

16:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution 

After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew 
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.
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17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Underwater Flip 

Tarek and Christina spot a gorgeous family home in an upscale neighbourhood in Cypress, CA. They tour the house 
with their contractor, Izzy Battres, to see if they want make an offer, and are pleased to discover that the house has 
a large open floor plan.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Spanish Style Salvage 

Tarek and Christina El Moussa rescue a Spanish home in a historic district.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adabeg/ Webb 

Cruise ship employees want a condo on St. Maarten.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Flying Low Over Baja California, Mexico 

A San Diego couple seek a home in Mexico's Baja Peninsula, but a deeper dive into the region's real estate quickly 
reveals that the couple has differing ideas about the perfect home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking a TN Mountain Home 

World travellers get ready to put down roots in Sevierville, Tenn., and enjoy the Southern lifestyle; to her, that means 
a quaint farmhouse, but he wants the rustic feel of a mountain cabin.

19:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS WS PG

A Cabin For the Whole Family 

A man calls on the Cabin Masters to repair and renovate his family cabin in Pickerel Pond, Maine. He hopes to get a 
screened-in porch where he can enjoy the surroundings with his grandchildren, and the team must act quickly 
before winter arrives.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Saving the Cabin That Saved the Company 

The crew works to salvage a cabin that saved their business; it takes a variety of surprising repairs to bring it back to 
life, but once it's up, there is a great surprise.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Mountain House Special 

A family builds their dream home in the last frontier of Colorado.

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Here We Go to Lake Sebago 

A husband and wife seek for the ideal lakefront home in Maine to spend more time as a family.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adabeg/ Webb 

Cruise ship employees want a condo on St. Maarten.

00:00 BELOW DECK WS M

Max And Dax's Excellent Adventure 

Ready to let loose in the Caribbean, James instead finds himself disappointed on the first night out; My Seanna 
welcomes a new crew member; Izzy makes a surprising decision; Francesca comes to grips with the ramifications of 
her emotional outburst.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

Rise And Don't Shine 

After struggling through the first day of charter, Kiko fights to regain his footing with a demanding set of charter 
guests. While Hannah leans on an overworked Bugsy to carry an injured Jess, Captain Sandy becomes concerned 
about the interior's performance. Meanwhile, Malia looks to Rob and Alex to step up after she's forced to make a 
tough call that changes the exterior's dynamic. And a surprise complaint forces Captain Sandy to issue an ultimatum.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Saving the Cabin That Saved the Company 

The crew works to salvage a cabin that saved their business; it takes a variety of surprising repairs to bring it back to 
life, but once it's up, there is a great surprise.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Mountain House Special 

A family builds their dream home in the last frontier of Colorado.

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Here We Go to Lake Sebago 

A husband and wife seek for the ideal lakefront home in Maine to spend more time as a family.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Majestic Moosehead Lake 

A family made up of many, searches for a vacation getaway that's the perfect fit on Moosehead Lake.

05:00 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Pennsylvania Charm Meets California Pool House 

Bug uses a hand-hewn beam from an Pennsylvania Amish barn to incorporate his client's roots into her California 
pool house renovation.

05:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution 

After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew 
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Flying Low Over Baja California, Mexico 

A San Diego couple seek a home in Mexico's Baja Peninsula, but a deeper dive into the region's real estate quickly 
reveals that the couple has differing ideas about the perfect home.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking a TN Mountain Home 

World travellers get ready to put down roots in Sevierville, Tenn., and enjoy the Southern lifestyle; to her, that means 
a quaint farmhouse, but he wants the rustic feel of a mountain cabin.

07:00 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT Repeat WS G

Extreme Exterior 

Rob and the ninjas take the exterior to the extreme by installing estate gates and revamping the landscape; it's all 
hands on deck to give this property some kickin' curb appeal that will bring buyers to the door.

07:30 THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT Repeat WS G

A Modern Master 

Rob takes the master bedroom to the edge by adding an exclusive balcony and luxurious details fit for modern 
royalty; custom drapes and plenty of bling are enough to make this master suite sing.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today we meet a new Garden Guru to show you how to maintain, clean and oil your deck; Calinda teaches us all 
about summer aquaponics; Bonnie goes on a truly enchanted adventure

08:30 THE BLOCK: FANS V FAVES Captioned Repeat WS PG

Challenge Day  

Midway through their second week of renovating, the weary Block contestants have another challenge on their 
hands. They must build a one square metre house then customise and decorate their creation. The winners, as 
judged by the people of Melbourne, will win $5,000 cash

09:30 HERITAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Pennsylvania Charm Meets California Pool House 

Bug uses a hand-hewn beam from an Pennsylvania Amish barn to incorporate his client's roots into her California 
pool house renovation.

10:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Spaghetti and a Revolution 

After finding a knife crafted out of buffalo bones and an ivory box, Kraig wonders if it is legal to sell them; the crew 
uncovers propaganda posters intended to incite riots.

10:30 WORST TO FIRST Captioned Repeat WS G

Katrina & Jay 

Katrina and Jay are ready to take the home ownership plunge but with their tight budget they hope they won't sink. 
The strict requirements means builders Mickey and Sebastian must tackle one of the worst houses they've ever 
faced.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team as Todd immerses himself in the history of Ballarat, Shane Delia explores Flemington for a 
multicultural feast, Sam heads to colourful Reservoir and Shane Crawford travels to the beautiful township of Loch.
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12:00 FIND ME A DREAM HOME AUSTRALIA Captioned Repeat WS G

Today on Find Me a Dream Home we meet Chrissy, a mother to three children and three grandchildren who is 
looking to find her dream home in Narre Warren, Australia.

12:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Irrawaddy Cruise Part 3 

Ray Martin winds up his amazing 3 week journey through mystical Myanmar. Cruising down the Irrawaddy River to 
Yangon, the main metropolis. With markets, temples and the warm, welcoming smiles of the locals. 

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Adabeg/ Webb 

Cruise ship employees want a condo on St. Maarten.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Flying Low Over Baja California, Mexico 

A San Diego couple seek a home in Mexico's Baja Peninsula, but a deeper dive into the region's real estate quickly 
reveals that the couple has differing ideas about the perfect home.

14:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking a TN Mountain Home 

World travellers get ready to put down roots in Sevierville, Tenn., and enjoy the Southern lifestyle; to her, that means 
a quaint farmhouse, but he wants the rustic feel of a mountain cabin.

14:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Saving the Cabin That Saved the Company 

The crew works to salvage a cabin that saved their business; it takes a variety of surprising repairs to bring it back to 
life, but once it's up, there is a great surprise.

15:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Here We Go to Lake Sebago 

A husband and wife seek for the ideal lakefront home in Maine to spend more time as a family.

16:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Majestic Moosehead Lake 

A family made up of many, searches for a vacation getaway that's the perfect fit on Moosehead Lake.

16:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Desert Mountain House Special 

A family builds their dream home in the last frontier of Colorado.

17:30 MAINE CABIN MASTERS Repeat WS PG

A Cabin For the Whole Family 

A man calls on the Cabin Masters to repair and renovate his family cabin in Pickerel Pond, Maine. He hopes to get a 
screened-in porch where he can enjoy the surroundings with his grandchildren, and the team must act quickly 
before winter arrives.
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18:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Cabin Getaway 

Newlyweds Carl and Emily live in downtown Seattle Washington and want an escape from the city life.

19:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Smoky Mountains Dream Cabin 

Tyler and Gina are moving their two kids and three dogs from humid Florida up to Tyler's small hometown of Bryson 
City North Carolina. 

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Big Plans in Ohio 

An engaged couple must choose between having it all and keeping their current lifestyle in Columbus, Ohio.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Miracle Comes Home to Arezzo 

A Florida woman buys a home in the small village of Arezzo, Italy; she attributes a blessing from a church there with 
helping her conceive her only child, and she's looking for a home that meets her now-teenager's standards.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Reno Rollercoaster 

Attorneys in the Silver Lake neighborhood of Los Angeles are tired of renting but must be strategic in finding a home 
within their budget; after landing a home, costly structural issues and long renovation delays have them close to 
calling it quits.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Big Plans in Ohio 

An engaged couple must choose between having it all and keeping their current lifestyle in Columbus, Ohio.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE WS M

Whatever Happens In Athens... 

As the Housewives head off to Athens for a week of fun and frolics, tension hangs in the air following Nicole's dinner 
party. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 REAL ESTATE WARS Repeat WS M

Boy's Club 

Tensions come to a head for Relegance when JoJo confronts Kylie at Kacey's broker's preview; John and the team 
seal a deal that could win the praise of Michael.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Miracle Comes Home to Arezzo 

A Florida woman buys a home in the small village of Arezzo, Italy; she attributes a blessing from a church there with 
helping her conceive her only child, and she's looking for a home that meets her now-teenager's standards.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Downshifting in Amsterdam 

A New York couple decides to seek a slower pace for them, their dog and their future family in Amsterdam. They 
agree on wanting tons of space, but she prefers to be outside the city while he wants to be near the action.

03:00 DAYLIGHT SAVINGS BEGINS NA

**Move Clocks Forward 1 Hour** 

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Whatever Happens In Athens... 

As the Housewives head off to Athens for a week of fun and frolics, tension hangs in the air following Nicole's dinner 
party. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Cascade Cabin Getaway 

Newlyweds Carl and Emily live in downtown Seattle Washington and want an escape from the city life.

05:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat WS G

Smoky Mountains Dream Cabin 

Tyler and Gina are moving their two kids and three dogs from humid Florida up to Tyler's small hometown of Bryson 
City North Carolina. 
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